
 
 AndyD <AndyD@gmail.com> 
 

SMS with Angel 
100 messages 
 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Fri, Feb 20, 2015 at 9:41 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

Or not 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Fri, Feb 20, 2015 at 11:23 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

Hey Andrew, it's Angel ? 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Fri, Feb 20, 2015 at 11:23 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

You said you were free after 9 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> Fri, Feb 20, 2015 at 11:27 PM 
To: Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> 

Hey yes I was off work just came back from the gym preparing food now! 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Fri, Feb 20, 2015 at 11:28 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

Oh ok 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Fri, Feb 20, 2015 at 11:28 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

Just got in 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Fri, Feb 20, 2015 at 11:28 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

I was beginning to think you gave me a fake number 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> Fri, Feb 20, 2015 at 11:28 PM 
To: Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> 



+mothers sleeping yeah ill be down to talk tmmw or Sundays sorry for the delay! 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Fri, Feb 20, 2015 at 11:29 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

You can't whisper? 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> Fri, Feb 20, 2015 at 11:29 PM 
To: Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> 

Lol! Not with food in my mouth! 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Fri, Feb 20, 2015 at 11:29 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

Geez now a delay to even talk 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> Fri, Feb 20, 2015 at 11:30 PM 
To: Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> 

Sorry :x patience as you said! Off to eat 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> Fri, Feb 20, 2015 at 11:30 PM 
To: Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> 

We'll catch up. 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Fri, Feb 20, 2015 at 11:31 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

Patience is different on that site off of it is not nice. I guess you don't care how I look then either 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> Fri, Feb 20, 2015 at 11:31 PM 
To: Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> 

I have one finger free 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> Fri, Feb 20, 2015 at 11:31 PM 
To: Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> 

I am inefficient at this point in time 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> Fri, Feb 20, 2015 at 11:41 PM 



To: Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> 

No pictures yet :) and of course I care. Looks definitely matter. I'm shallow like that. Tsk Tsk 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> 
Fri, Feb 20, 2015 at 11:44 

PM 
To: Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> 

And oh well I could possibly whisper tonight but I imagine I will sound like a sketchy stalker though. No 
bueno. Not recommended whispering haha 

 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Fri, Feb 20, 2015 at 11:51 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

You are shallow? I hope you are joking 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> 
Fri, Feb 20, 2015 at 11:57 

PM 
To: Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> 

Yeah bad joke lol. Well you tell me what my writings speaking openly about my self say about me :)? I have 
been told I'm a good guy... and believe that to be true. 

 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:01 AM 
To: Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> 

But yeah not gonna lie I can't wait to see some pics...I'll wait though if you want to keep that from me :/ 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:02 AM 
To: Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> 

:( :) 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:03 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

I wouldn't know I'm not into shallow guys and dated really fit guys as well but if your mindset is that way we 
can part ways 

 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> 
Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 

12:10 AM 
To: Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> 

Well I will say this. I want someone who takes care of their body -lives an active lifestyle -seeing they don't 
have a critical health condition preventing them from doing so. That's what I look for in a partner which from I 
recall your array if activities really caught my eyes haha. Really good on you for that. I'd be totally down to 
learn about/try then out and give them a go sometime. So shallow, no I'm quite the opposite from my 



understanding! Others may disagree there are always naysayers 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> 
Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 

12:11 AM 
To: Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> 

I've yet to meet a naysayer however. So. I think so far so good. I might have 1 soon though (I didn't get a girl 
coffee at work on my break and she's 'mad' at me for that lol...she's just a dumb tease though ) 

 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:12 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

 I'm turning 31 next month and a guy whose 25 that works at the hair salon his family runs told me he 

thought and said I look 22. He kept looking at me after like he's still in shock over it lol 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:12 AM 
To: Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> 

But yeah back to eating.... 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:12 AM 
To: Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> 

I'm not interested in her. No worries. 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:12 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

Ok if you are talking to girls at work like that you will lose your job. The bank is the worse place for that so 
good luck with it 

 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:12 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

So why tell me? 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:14 AM 
To: Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> 

Basically il call you soon and explain what happened for a clearer picture. I basically want to say I don't 
associate with teases 

 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:14 AM 
To: Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> 



I like straight up real girls which are basically nonexistent 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:14 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

So you are actually a Virgin and never been kissed either? 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:15 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

Doesn't bother me just surprised. I held out until I was 25 and only ever been with one guy 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> 
Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 

12:16 AM 
To: Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> 

She teases everyone. I could easily take her out but no that's not the point the point is that she is not up to 
my standards. This is just one example of the 'bullshit', pardon my language, that people unecessarily do! I 
think not being real is shallow. 

 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:17 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

Sounds like the office slut. Which bank is this? 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> 
Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 

12:18 AM 
To: Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> 

I am nice with people but I don't bend over backwards for them unless they are at least neutral with me. And 
defined yes haha. I was just talking to my buddy who drove home with tonight... Apparently she wanted to 
sleep with him on his second day of training together! Yeah. Just talked about this about 3houts ago on the 
drive home. 

 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> 
Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 

12:21 AM 
To: Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> 

I work at rbc and honestly love the people I work with. She is just next level. She is nice but has some 
qualities that are warning signals or as my friend calls sets off hus 'crazy detectors'.... Enough drama for now 
but yes. I like you a lot so far. Super open and intriguing. 

 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> 
Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 

12:23 AM 
To: Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> 



That's rare to find. Not to mention someone who questions me so much makes me feel I learn more the 
more. I answer about myself anyhow I really gotta eat 5-10 minute feast begins.... I've only eaten about 
25percent of my meal......... 

 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:24 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

So eat. I won't ask how old your friend is or she is. 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:24 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

So you are a bank teller? 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:25 AM 
To: Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> 

1 level up I'm a credit card specialist 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:26 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

Oh that's good. That's hard to move up at your age 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> 
Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 

12:26 AM 
To: Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> 

On the phones all day but it's not too hard seeing my gaming background all those years.... That's why gym 
is nice to have straight after work. Thinking of either going into business analysis what my degree was in or 
rbc insurance 

 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:26 AM 
To: Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> 

Still have to talk to my connections 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:28 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

That's awesome 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:29 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 



That's awesome 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> 
Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:29 

AM 
To: Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> 

That duck face though. Yeah you seem to be good looking. How's your relationship with your parents Btw? 
Random but something I was wondering. 

 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:30 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

That's awesome 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:31 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

What do you mean my parents? 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:32 AM 
To: Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> 

But yeah you are real  pretty :-)! Just a random question I was wondering about 1 minute ago when it came 
into my mind. 

 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:32 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

[Quoted text hidden] 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:32 AM 
To: Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> 

I ask what's on my mind. Sorry if I'm too blunt or random but I get that a lot. My managers love me for it. 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:33 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

[Quoted text hidden] 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:33 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

Why would you ask me that? We never spoke about them ever 
 

 

 



AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> 
Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 

12:34 AM 
To: Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> 

I do sugar coat for those I know can't handle things though. And because like I said I ask what's in my mind. 
Don't get further offended. Please ;/ You can just defer that to another time then. No worries 

 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:35 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

That's awesome 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:35 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

I sent my pic 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:36 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

Wow ok delete my picture then. I have  full lips 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:36 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

[Quoted text hidden] 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:36 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

It's okay delete my picture my mistake for sending it seeing I'm put into a category. If I do a duck face which I 
find that term offensive you can tell the real difference e 

 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:36 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

Unless you call I get the feeling all you will do is text me and you made an agreement with me or did you not 
about logging off is we are talking past this site and if not then say so 

 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:38 AM 
To: Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> 

No that's definitely a duck face Google it and it shouldn't be seen as offensive. My sister takes pictures like 
that all the time... 

 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 



12:42 AM 
To: Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> 

And your lips are very nice lol! Wow if you took offense to that comment it wasn't framed for that more so as 
a description. That agreement I felt was a little selfish. I agree once I meet with you to put it on hold but fine I 
will make an exception I suppose. Have to look into how to log out 1 sec 

 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:43 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

Generally when men comment on my lips solely is usually not a compliment. Honestly delete my picture you 
really act your age for me 

 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:44 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

Do whatever you want I regret taking a chance 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:44 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

You are too argumentative for me 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:44 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

I'm happy and easy going and you are attacking me in a text 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:44 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

It's not a duck face I have pics where I do them and there's a huge difference 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:45 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

that's my smirk face but whatever I'm not going to spoil my night over petty drama 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:45 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

When you lose your virginity you will stop being so uptight 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:45 AM 
To: Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> 



Picture deleted and oh honestly I'm sorry I really thought it was a duck face. And lol 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:46 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

It's not I have pics where I am and admit it and that's not one of them 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:46 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

If you think I'm selfish then wow I feel sorry for those you will meet that actually are and I'm far from it 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:46 AM 
To: Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> 

Uprtight as in stating my opinion and hoping you wouldn't go attacking me. It wasn't a personal attack just a 
thought. 

 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:47 AM 
To: Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> 

I don't text to hurt. Sometimes I phrase my thoughts wrong. 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:47 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

It's an attack when all you do is text 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> 
Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 9:22 

PM 
To: "647-292-6300@unknown.email Angel" <+1> 

I enjoyed your company last night. Hope this Saturday has been treating you well and keeping warm to kill 
that cold you got...being sick is no fun at all ;/! 

 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 9:31 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

Lovely late text. 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> 
Sat, Feb 21, 2015 

at 9:42 PM 
To: "647-292-6300@unknown.email Angel" <+1> 



Yeah I was truly thinking of sending a good night/wrap up text telling you how wonderfully amazing/pleasant 
last night was but deleted it as I didn't want to come off as too cheesy? .. Also not sure if you are being 
sarcastic or flattered #textproblems :S! Hoping it's the latter (as we've established thought via text 
=troublesome for me). If anything I'll take notes. I'm all ears and ill stop writing now :X :) 

 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> 
Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 9:46 

PM 
To: "647-292-6300@unknown.email Angel" <+1> 

And not even gonna lie I love the tone of your voice. I truly can listen to it all day. It's very soothing to the ear. 
Any who, back to work. 

 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 9:50 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

If you need to take notes then why talk to me? 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> 
Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 

9:53 PM 
To: "647-292-6300@unknown.email Angel" <+1> 

Mental notes to not unintentionally overstep emotional boundaries /set off. Basically texting is hard and I 
think too much sometimes. It's okay though. I'm better already no? 

 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 9:54 PM 
To: "647-292-6300@unknown.email Angel" <+1> 

And I talk to you because I think you are interesting and I wanna learn all about you. Stalker? No. Not that 
guy 

 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 10:23 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

Better at what? 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 10:23 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

I never said stalker just not sure if you are serious 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 10:27 PM 
To: "647-292-6300@unknown.email Angel" <+1> 

That was just a rhetorical question posed that I answered myself haha nothing related to anything you were 
referring to 

 

 

 



AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> 
Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 

10:34 PM 
To: "647-292-6300@unknown.email Angel" <+1> 

Just to I guess state the obvious because I'm too good at expressing myself via text. The voice mail I left is 
probably pretty much dumb cause I'm bored and was in a talking mood. Usually am. But yes from here on 
out I'll be more low key. Enjoy your book or whatever you're up to ;) 

 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 10:35 PM 
To: "647-292-6300@unknown.email Angel" <+1> 

Low key as in less seemingly annoying. Your deal still stands. I'm an honorable guy. 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 10:37 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

Oh so you want to talk to me when you are bored? 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 10:39 PM 
To: "647-292-6300@unknown.email Angel" <+1> 

Of course time is time no? 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> 
Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 10:41 

PM 
To: "647-292-6300@unknown.email Angel" <+1> 

Not specifically of course but it just happened to be at this point in my day where I'm a little burnt out. But 
yeah you seem heated what's up? 

 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 10:45 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

It's rude to call someone bc you are bored and it's only acceptable when you feel like it? I don't think so. It's 
called being an asshole. 

 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 10:45 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

Wow 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 10:45 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

Heated? Ok whatever keep making assumptions 
 

 

 



AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> 
Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 

10:50 PM 
To: "647-292-6300@unknown.email Angel" <+1> 

Btw I love how you are so confident and know your worth. As for phone etiquette,please excuse me,currently 
i seem to be a a barbarian at best. Haha and yes I assume because of the somewhat confrontational vibe I 
have been getting via text. But yeah I like you so far and ill leave it at that. If I sm too young for you I 
understand but I'm ready and open to go long term in the upcoming future. The only thing at my age that I 
worry about are my finances lacking being yours. Apart from that I'm quite confident in many other aspects. 

 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 10:51 PM 
To: "647-292-6300@unknown.email Angel" <+1> 

I don't want to scare you with this but more so to keep it in mind. 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 10:55 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

I've dated 23 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 10:55 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

Age doesn't bother me unless you act it badly 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 10:56 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

Keep what in mind? 
 

 

 
 Andrew Draganjac <AndyD@gmail.com> 
 

SMS with Angel 
68 messages 
 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> 
Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 

10:58 PM 
To: "647-292-6300@unknown.email Angel" <+1> 

People like you are hard to come by...easy to talk to and well spoken... Keep ME in mind :) I'm not the best 
but I like to think I'm better than the average man when it comes to morales and chasing tail as they call it. 

 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 10:59 PM 
To: "647-292-6300@unknown.email Angel" <+1> 

Morals * 
 

 

 



Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 11:03 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

A guy with morales wouldn't mention he can get it if he wanted 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> 
Sat, Feb 21, 2015 

at 11:06 PM 
To: "647-292-6300@unknown.email Angel" <+1> 

So basically what I'm saying is I don't want to let go of this. If it naturally stalls I'm okay with that. It takes two 
for any quality relationship to work from my understanding and 100percent see that with my parents. They 
are so open with one another.. Sure they have their quarrels but yeah I'm gonna stop here because I sound 
like I'm some grandpa right now Haha. Old soul=me I guess. Should have grown up in a different time. 
@your most recent post that is more so used to show my quality relationship seeking self over short lived 
pleasure way of thinking. Bad example I assume but that was most fresh in my mind at the time 

 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 11:08 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

 You called me selfish before when I said I don't want you to log on 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> 
Sat, Feb 21, 2015 

at 11:14 PM 
To: "647-292-6300@unknown.email Angel" <+1> 

Yeah I did. I was like what is this a control freak or? But then I found out oh no its just you being serious and 
me trying to see if it was a test - well I'm here to say I'm in it for the long haul but I need 1 thing promised if 
we make it to October I will want you to take me out to dinner for my efforts Haha :-) . Not going to lie I was 
up until 4am last night researching this possible situation and many people feel that the ultimate answer is if 
it works it works if it doesn't then that happens in life. I like the Internet for that reason as it just confirmed my 
beliefs =) 

 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 11:15 PM 
To: "647-292-6300@unknown.email Angel" <+1> 

If this is too much too fast I get it. I would think this is a lot to take in at this time but yeah that's what's been 
up in my head! 

 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 11:19 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

Wow at name calling 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 11:19 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

Bite your tongue honestly 
 

 

 



Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 11:20 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

Take you out for dinner? Is that a joke? 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 11:20 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

What are you researching 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 11:21 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

Honestly researching. And be yourself if you keep this up I won't bother and chivalrous men take a lady out 
not the other way around 

 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> 
Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 

11:23 PM 
To: "647-292-6300@unknown.email Angel" <+1> 

Yeah a bad real bad joke it seems and yes I agree I was hoping you'd see that.  TEXTING problem. I'll never 
attempt to joke via text again. Obviously it's no good lol 

 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 11:25 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

You just prove my point. See you can't ditch and cut a girl off the phone and then now expect to talk bc you 
are bored and available it's rude 

 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 11:25 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

and very disrespectful 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> 
Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 

11:30 PM 
To: "647-292-6300@unknown.email Angel" <+1> 

Oh was this for how I abruptly ended the call last night? That's why I favor in person meetings. I feel this 
phone thing is still new but I'm a fast learner. That was my first call and yeah I didn't think it was that big of a 
deal. We could always talk again. If it was too abruptly ended I'm sorry. I'll never hang up first now unless my 
battery dies (was at 3percent when we finished last night lol).Phone etiquette is /will be much better now. 

 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> 
Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 

11:33 PM 
To: "647-292-6300@unknown.email Angel" <+1> 



If I don't learn fast enough ditch me I deserve it but I will do my best to 'take note' and do things the right way 
in the future. I'm a patient guy I don't mind making mistakes but I do mind if it affects someone's feelings. 

 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 11:35 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

Ok go back online and you won't have a problem meeting a girl online 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 11:36 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

You didn't say it was your battery you said you had to leave 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 11:36 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

You talk on the phone like you hate everyone and things have to be your way and it's honestly contradicting 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 11:37 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

If you don't drive and don't have a set goal in life and what you want of yourself or someone then why bother 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 11:37 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

Maybe you should try giving yourself a release or you will drive someone mental 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 11:38 PM 
To: "647-292-6300@unknown.email Angel" <+1> 

I didn't realize it was just a coincidence that my battery was about to die. 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> 
Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 11:39 

PM 
To: "647-292-6300@unknown.email Angel" <+1> 

I do drive just not often because I work 10minutes away and would rather save money while I can. When I 
really need my own vehicle ill get one. Geeze 

 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> 
Sat, Feb 21, 2015 

at 11:46 PM 
To: "647-292-6300@unknown.email Angel" <+1> 



I'm not sure why you are upset. Honestly texting it just trouble it seems. I was honestly so happy after 
speaking with you. I think it would be best to keep it on a speech only basis. If you feel that way then you're 
mind is made up making these unwarranted accusations against me. I'm a stand up guy. I have goals. I don't 
need negative people telling me I'm not good. I've had enough of that in my first 15 years of life. Legit tearing 
up now. I guess that proves I really did get offended over text. Well I still want to thank you though I haven't 
cried since I can remember. Oddly it Feels good. 

 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 11:48 PM 
To: "647-292-6300@unknown.email Angel" <+1> 

More so teared up cried means sounds right? Haha. 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> 
Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 11:50 

PM 
To: "647-292-6300@unknown.email Angel" <+1> 

No sounds only a couple tears shed anyhow your good. That mental acupuncture it has relieved whatever 
was there. But oh how life is a tease sometimes. 

 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 11:51 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

Please stop texting me long stories 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 11:52 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

I hate texting like this 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 11:52 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

Quit making shit up 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 11:52 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

I don't Gallo r guilt trips and lies 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 11:52 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

guilt trips* 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 11:52 PM 



To: "647-292-6300@unknown.email Angel" <+1> 

You're a librarian and avid reader though but your wish is my command. And nah I have legit saline trails on 
my cheeks 

 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 11:53 PM 
To: "647-292-6300@unknown.email Angel" <+1> 

If there was an app to prove it I would use it 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 11:53 PM 
To: "647-292-6300@unknown.email Angel" <+1> 

:P 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 11:53 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

That shows you don't know me at all 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 11:53 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

It's just a profession which I'm switching from 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 11:53 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

I love how you are annoying me literally in text 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 11:54 PM 
To: "647-292-6300@unknown.email Angel" <+1> 

Yeah because WE DONT ACTUALLY KNOW EACHOTHER. 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 11:54 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

Wow 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 11:55 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

I'm not answering your call bc you are bored 
 

 

 



Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 11:55 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

And lose be caps and most know me well through a phone call 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 11:55 PM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

Honestly go relieve yourself and act normal 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 11:56 PM 
To: "647-292-6300@unknown.email Angel" <+1> 

I'm amused and intrigued. So quite the opposite 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 11:56 PM 
To: "647-292-6300@unknown.email Angel" <+1> 

But yeah sucks that you have to be this way. Soooo stubborn 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 11:57 PM 
To: "647-292-6300@unknown.email Angel" <+1> 

But it's okay I'm a calm guy and understand everyone is different 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> 
Sun, Feb 22, 2015 at 

12:00 AM 
To: "647-292-6300@unknown.email Angel" <+1> 

You've known me for less than a week and expect so much from me. If you cannot be patient with me for st 
least that long idk. I however admit to quite possibly over testing since we can't talk. From here I only reply. 
Fire away 

 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> 
Sun, Feb 22, 2015 

at 12:18 AM 
To: "647-292-6300@unknown.email Angel" <+1> 

Also I don't appreciate how condescending you seem over text while on the phone you seem perfectly 
normal. I think me saying the trigger word 'bored' lead to all this but quite honestly I don't care. I've relieved 
myself and understand that it's a numbers game and eventually even if I don't get you I know that the 
qualities I find in you I could find in other women too. It might take me a little longer but I'm persistent and 
patient as fuck(with my track record) and at the very least you have taught me some much needed 
etiquette+thanks . Last long text you'll be reading from me if that's the choice. I like you. I don't like whoever 
is texting me though. They've been quite offsetting. Give the phone back to Angel thanks 

 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sun, Feb 22, 2015 at 12:22 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 



  I known you for a day. I don't take it literally until it's past that site. Wow goodbye 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sun, Feb 22, 2015 at 12:22 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

Condescending? 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sun, Feb 22, 2015 at 12:22 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

You are so rude it's not even funny 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sun, Feb 22, 2015 at 12:22 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

Congrats on being an asshole 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> Sun, Feb 22, 2015 at 12:23 AM 
To: "647-292-6300@unknown.email Angel" <+1> 

Lol okay. Look in the mirror phone thief 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sun, Feb 22, 2015 at 12:23 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

You are rude and you get rudeness back 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sun, Feb 22, 2015 at 12:23 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

 You text me like its a lesson 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sun, Feb 22, 2015 at 12:23 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

Ok bye 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> 
Sun, Feb 22, 2015 at 

12:25 AM 
To: "647-292-6300@unknown.email Angel" <+1> 

Well. Guess lesson learned then yeah? Worth it. Honesty though you overreact to too many things via text. 
It's sad cause you sounded super logical and normal. Oh well 

 

 

 



Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sun, Feb 22, 2015 at 12:25 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

I don't do drama and I don't like your texts they're stressful and now you only text me bc you are bored 
 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sun, Feb 22, 2015 at 12:26 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

Wow are you fucking me? 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> 
Sun, Feb 22, 2015 at 12:28 

AM 
To: "647-292-6300@unknown.email Angel" <+1> 

No no its my bad I pushed too quick too fast. Next time always never reply for 3 days to pretend you're busy. 
Nah I'm real I make time 

 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sun, Feb 22, 2015 at 12:28 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

You are mental and something is wrong with you. I hope you did cry bc you act like a girl. If a girl does fuck 
you it's bc it's out of pity and then thrill to take a Virgins cherry and they will dump your ass like trash to a 
curb. I'm nice in person and the phone but to call me names in a text is all bc I don't care to talk to you and 
that you are I. Fact weird and overthink everything. With your thought process you might have to seriously 
lower your standards 

 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sun, Feb 22, 2015 at 12:30 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

Sorry you aren't much to look at and you are very weird. Go date a trashy girl or an ugly one those are your 
best bets. 

 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sun, Feb 22, 2015 at 12:30 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

People are your friends at work bc they are bored and you amuse them bc you are so weird you are a game 
for them 

 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sun, Feb 22, 2015 at 12:31 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 

You are easy to take advantage of for them and the fact I didn't even bother shows I have class bc I'm 
demented as the people you love to surround yourself around and no offence you sound like a fob robot 

 

 

 

Angel <+19999999999@unknown.email> Sun, Feb 22, 2015 at 12:31 AM 
To: AndyD@gmail.com 



Your voice is not even appealing. 
 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> 
Sun, Feb 22, 2015 

at 12:35 AM 
To: "647-292-6300@unknown.email Angel" <+1> 

Honestly you might be right with some of what you just said but the 'name calling' never was ill Mannered. 
You have bipolar disorder from what I can tell. Good luck to you too. You cannot comprehend texting is a 
weakness but I'm happy to have found something else to work on. You've also listed many symptoms of 
depression I will look into an antidepressant. But seriously thanks and sorry for the stress and I really do 
hope you find someone very soon and yeah I really appreciate everything. Haha 

 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> 
Sun, Feb 22, 2015 at 12:37 

AM 
To: "647-292-6300@unknown.email Angel" <+1> 

I guess that's why I was so surprised I cried I feel like a robot sometimes so true. Anyhow that was short 
lived yet valuable. Fin. 

 

 

 

AndyD@gmail.com <AndyD@gmail.com> 
Sun, Feb 22, 2015 at 

11:55 AM 
To: "647-292-6300@unknown.email Angel" <+1> 

I won't text/call you again if unwarranted but I'm happy as I've been actively avoiding my last and final 
'secret' #4: I've had erectile dysfunction/low libido since 18 there is obviously something that needs fixing in 
my brain chemistry. I don't want pity just understanding. Well then, bye forever Miss two face. . 

 

 

 


